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BUSINESS AS USUAL

STRANGE are the ways of great powers. When Mr Nixon. announced
the blockade of Haiphong and other North Vietnamese ports, it was

interpreted as a challenge to Russia, the principal supplier by sea of war
materiel to the "international outlaws.' Russia} whose activities were
prominent and prompt during the East Pakistan crisis was expected to
try to break the blockade, cancel or postpone the Nixon visit or botb,
Knowledgeable quarters though uneasy, tended to rule out a head-on
confrontation-the USA after aU is not Czechoslovakia. Besides, there
is sense in not charging a mad bull, particularly when. witba great effort,
in collaboration with China for a limited purpose, overland supplies could
be organised to defeat the purpose of the blockade.

What however, many people fail to understand is why the Kremlin
is so keen on the Nixon visit. Dr Kissinger thinks that 'Vietnam should
Qol stand in the way of Russo-American co-operation "in the interests of
world peace.' Mr Nixon too said ma1lY nice things about the prospects
of an understanding with the great . Russians wben he announced the
mining. But is world peace being served by the Moscow summit while
a murderous war is being waged by the Americans in Vietnam? Of
course the Russians ha e been dreaming of Europe as a \;ontineut of
peace. But there has been no threat whatsoever to peace in Europe in
the recent past-leaye out Prague it was a small matter. A divided
Germany poses no great danger. Bonn has now ratified: the Baste n
treaties, As a result of the MosCOW summit there i likely to be an
agreement on missiles-an accord to limit the quantity, but not c-urb
the quality, of these weapons-so that the obscene competition may enter
another stage of refinement. There may also be an agreement on economic
and technological exchanges. Cultural too, But aU these things could
wait. Nhy are the Russians so eager to accommodate the Americans,
who wiU be encouraged by the Russian climb-down to take even m·ore
desperate steps in future? Perhap the Ru sians want to be relie. ed
of so-called European tensions to be able to strengthen even further their
'd.efences· along the frontiers with China, where their tioop strength was
raised fom 30 to 40 divisions last year and to strive for a bigger pre el1ce
in Soudi and South-Ea t Asi.a.

Europe breathes peace. It is the Gotmtryside of the world that il;>eing
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tormented. The way one Big Power
puts up with tbe other, the tormentor,
.is sickening. But not all people are
sickened. Imagine - the outcry that
Would have oyerwheImed Peking had

" Kissinger gone there just before, and
Nixon, after the blockade. It would
bave been damned difficult even for
this paper to offer some rationalisation.
But such a~ outcry against Russ,ia is
not audible at the moment. We have
got used to the way of the Big Twa.

Waiting For Rains

Elections can be won by a judicious
mixture of guns and gimmicks, but
f'Or running a government a different
kind of skilf is required. The new
Congress Government of West Ben-
gal is yet to Jearn this elementary
truth. Had it 110t been so
the Chief Minister, Mr Ray,
would not have tried such cheap
and childish stunts as to bold
midnight cabmet meetings in the air-
conditioned comfort of his chamber
in the Secretariat to telephone to the
district authorities his insructions re-
garding how to combat the drought.
The trouble he took was a piece of
clumsy show-off, for the instructions
had been conveyed to the district
magistrates bours ago over the wire-
leSs. Long fQefore they '{iNeredr.ag-
ged out of the-ir beds by the telephone-
cans from- the Chief Minister, they
had perhaps seen and filed the ins-
tructions, for they could do little else.
Their predicament is best explained
by the official who told a group of
drought-stricken people clamouring
for relief that he did not know how
to mitigate their distress; he was a
Brahmin and alI he could do was to
pray to dod for rains.

The Government in Calcutta, of
course, holds a different view" It has

.started to regde the . afflicted with
schemes and statistics, with figures of
tubewells that will soon dot the coun-
tryside. Perhaps it believes that jn
its magic re·gime this wisdom of a
well-watered future can moisten par-
ched throats and irrigate scorched
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fields. A few weeks ago the Gov-
ernment had peremptorily dismissed
all reports of drought as exaggera-
tions by the enemies of the regi!De.
Unable to wish the calamity away,
the Government is now helping the
people to dream it away. Lest it be
charged with only building for the
future, it has made the trite pronlise
that the problem will be tackled On a
war footing. What this hackneyed
phrase means is clear to none, not
even to those who mouth it On every
occasion. Perhaps the Ministry
thinks that the pledge has alread.y
been fulfilled as army assistance has
been sought in Ol"ganisingrelief. Vv'ith
the Emergency in force, the army
belping the civil administration, and
the Prime Minister making a helicop-
ter trip over the affected districts. who
can deny that a war on drought is
being really waged f

The drought in West Bengal or,
for that matter, in the whole of north
India has shown how bollow is the
Government's claim that the country
has attained self-sufficiency in food.
~gricultUI€. 8tin remains a gamble in
rains, and the so-called green revo-
luti'On is a chance product of a fortui-
tous run of timely and good rains for
four consecotive years. The drought
has already taken a toll of nearly 300
lives, the majority of them in the
three States of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar,
and West Bengal; but its real ravage
probably remains stored for the fu-
ture. The Prime Minister has an-
nounced that a Central team will visit
West Bengal to study the State's need
for relief assistance ; it may be a$-
sumed that similar study teams will
visit the other affected States also.
This will take weeks, and, in the
mean time, merciful rains will come.
This has also been the policy of the
West Bengal Government-to go on
talking of relief till it i time for na-
ture to relent. The end result of the
sweatIess labour in the Secretariat
Will be the addition of a few more
grandiose schemes to the already for-
midable list of promises made by the
Government which no one takes
s~riously.

Diplomatic SUmmer

Mrs Golda Meir's recent visit nr Ru-
mama marks the. beginnJng of Isra~l's
diplomatic ~ummer. Thanks .to the
gullibility of the Egyptian leadership,
Russian policy of exploiting tpe Mid-
dle East crisis to further extend its
influence in the region and America's
unwavering support for the Zionist
cause, the Israelis bilve been able to
slowly come out of the d.iplomatic
quarantine imposed on them-though
never very effectivelY~by the Arabs.
Rumania is known for its deteIlfiina-
tion to set its own course .and its Pre-
Sident for its ever wmingness to play
the role of diplomatic troubleshooter.
But did not the Russians d.o some arm
twisting when they thought that things
were going a bit too far? Naturally
one would find it difikuh to believe
that an East European country could
entertain the Prime Minister of Israel
without the tacit approval of the
Kremlin. Beth Bucharest and Mos-
"COW will anticipate that the Melr
visit would et off protests in the Arab
capitals but they know tbat they can.
get away witb anything. Everybody
has come to accept that in the short
run there is little pro pect of any
change in the Middle East situation-
the Israelis are as determined as at
any time since the Six Day War to
retain the annexed territories and Sa-
d.at knows that witb his present mili-
tary preparedness it would be a great
foUy to go to war. Sadat has <it face
to keep. That explains the undertone
of belligerency in his speeches. It is
not only the army which is getting
impatient over 'tbe long preparation
for a war which is not coming. Those ~
who had talked privately with Sadat
woul.d,not say that the leadership was
in a hurry to regain the lost land.
It is said to be concentratin[ on the
long-term . objective of Improving
economic, military and diplomatic
strength. But these may be the areas
where the Arabs are losing. The
Russian reluctance to arm the Arabs
to the extent that would establish a
balance of power in the region can
be ~xp]ained by its desire to .avoid a
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. Rhodesia : Time To Report

The.Le is nothing w£ong in the plan
of Indian Airlines which now se ks
to int.r<X.i,uce a Janata Air Service.
The fare in the proposed service will
be around the first class train rare i.D
'Plac~ .iof the present air~conditioned
train fare. The plan is to att£act a
larger section of the people to lAo
lA .refels ,particularly to a section of
emp1oyee$ in private companies and
Government who are entitled. to first
class train fare during their holidays.

So this is the section of people
whom the Governme.nt considers to
be tbe jatlata. Thls sho""kI solve the
mystery of the slogan 'Gaxibi Batao'.
When Mrs. Gandhi s_ays that poverty
must be removed, she must be IIle ~
ing that poverty must be removed
from am.ong ~h.e..se pe.ople. Now,
every recent Government policy f~lls
in line. Take any inS;tance. 1.he
licensing or delicensing policy for
example.

Nehru evolved the licensing sys-
tem, a noble son of Gandhism that
he was, to prevent investment in lu-
xury goods. But licences were iSS_Red
to produce carsr domestic aircondi-
ti~mers~ refrigerators and cbOCQlat~.
There was no anomaly. These
were mass consum,ption goods, if one
knows who constitute fhe maS$.

Since then -costnetics, confectionarY,
.plastic ~ables, terylene and n,yIon,
l1.Jober foam, IV sets, tape recorder.,

Serv· g The JaD~t

trade and CGl,.mm.erce with the .mather
.cQUtltr.¥. A-s things 3;!e, he ~an. till
stlie4lgthen his position-and his party's
-by ~'howing !his critics that hi'S weJP.
intentioned pr9pt'sals .bave been
flung a&ide by Amcan imprudence
and British timidity. Such a sit;ua-
tion, ho.wever, will Pllt th.e A C
in ~nterhooks. If it fails in its mi -
sion to ensure majority nIle through
constito.tional means, its credibili,ty as
representative of African interests will
be seriously undermined ,and it will
encourage the more radical elem~ntS.
All .in all, Rhodesia is in for ,a diffi-
cult period.

Land Tenure Act. Naturally the
black Africans rejected such a settle-
ment overwhelmingly and they aired
th.eir disapproval, often under duress,
wben the Pearce Commission visited
Rhodesia to test -the African res-
pQ1lse r~garding the settlement.

It remains 10 be se~n how the
Pearce CoID.IIllssion has got on with the
j~b. Most probably it w11l avoid
any categorical answer and hedge the
verdict with suitable verbiage to 'pro-
tect the interest of Great Britain and
possib1y, of the chairman. But that
would not ease tthe! situation. A
handful of racists and their gutunen
have ruled for years a vast majority
of the blac;k Africans. Sanctions have
bee.n j~pos~. But the thing was too
porous. Besides, its purpose was to
make the intransigents behave rather
than give back the 'blacks tbeir home
and freedom.

The •men in Whltehall m!$ht have
been tempted to carry throuffi the ~pro-
po ed settlement as tbat would
maintain the ,stewards~p over
Rhodesia. But now that -the Com~
mission has negated it, the Heath
re-gime may find it .dillkult to i,gnore
the verdict. It may choose to con-
tinue wirh the present policy or may
even tig·hten ~p the noo'se around
Pretoria a bit. Bl1t that is unlikely
to frighten the racists as they have
shown enough resilience in the past
to survive under pressure and can do
it again in the future. Mr Smith has
little to lose in the· whole .game. If
'Pearce had said 'yes' the s.anctio:os
'Would have :sone and ~his regime
would have 'been able to :bask
ufllder the :sunsliine of urlhindered

o TIER

diplomatic relati.o.ns" the ~tulin ,haS
accepted a level of contact with Israel.
Wheh Moscow has gone that far how
other East Eutopean countries can
still maintain their wry face toward
Tel Aviv ~ They are now trying' to
aru>ear pleasing. All this makes the
task of the Palestinians more difficult,
but we know they did ,anticipare such
a situation.

·1
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The Pearce. Commission 'Report on
.e Anglo-Rhodesian settlement is just

.ont But even before the -verdict
as made public, hectic shadow·

boxing was on among the group-s -con-
cerned to press borne their points. A
five-member team of the Centre Parly.
one of the opposition in the Rbode-
sian Parliament had scurried to Lon-

n to I ibby for the settlement.
Some embers of the African Na-
tional Congress are in the· city to seek
a constitutional conference and scut-
tle the settlement. Meanwbile, the
Rhodesian Prime Minister, Mr'Smitb,
has mad.e known bis mind on the is-
sue. I-fe has stated categorically that
his government hopes for an endorse-
ment of the settlement -terms by the
Commission. But in case the verdict
went awry for Pretoria he bas had a
con.tingency plan ready, though he has
not elaborated upon it.

But why this eagerness on the part
of the racists for the settlement?
f)oes this indicate their sudden meta-
morpho~is, as is being claimed by
them ':\ Or is there any hidden me-
cb.anism in h that would ensure their
rule \lnder a benevolent cloak ':\ On
paper-the Smi:ili-Hea1th settlement vas
gracious enough. It provided for a
majority rule for the black Africans. .
But it 'laid down a dubious pro-
cess to achieve ·tbat heaven. And the
timing that it had recommended was
,whony imponderable under a discri-
-m1nating and unscrupu10us regime.

e prqposed agreement contained no-
'ng -t~ end the racial discrimination

at a1l. All it tiid is to requir~ the
tion of a commission ,to examine

. with -particular reference to ·the

situation ~p.er~ it would have to
cfuoose between abandoning its allies
and confronting the Americans.
There are no signs of economic re-
covery and it can be well imagined
what would happen without the ge-
nerous grants from the rich Arab
patrons. Perhaps it is on the diplo-
lmati~ front where the setback has
been most se~ere. Short of restoring
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A delayed summit has greater Toughed up by the staff, the ov.er-

ohances of becoming a tri- whelming feeling among the working
partite one and that is what the So- people in New Delhi was that all

- viet Big Brother wants. The flurry VIPs deserved to be roughed up.
of diplomatic activity in Moscow and There is no end to the stories of
Dacca might well lead to recognition VIP misbooaviour in p~]Jlic hospitals.
of Bangladesh by Pakistan1 which is A local newspaper reported that a
the only way the prisoners of war certain MP used to come to the hds-
issue can be resolved. But Mr Swa- pital drunk every night and insisted
ran Singh overreached himself at his on staying in the female ward where
meeting with Opposition group lead- his wife was an inmate. Allot1ber
ers last week and when the word got VIP insisted on keeping his clog with
round that the External Affairs Min· him in the hospital room, There was
ister iliinks Pakistan would recognise another" instance of two drunken sons
Boogladesh before the 'summit, he of a Central Ministel' misbehaving with
was in a quandary. In any case it a lady doctor. Well, e en Mrs Gan-
was not proper on his part to have dbi could not support the belhaviour
speculated about the Pakistani re- of the Congress MP in the Willingdon
~ognition of Bangladesh and !having Nursing Home incident. But then it
done it, to try to put the Opposition was a clear ca e of failure of her
leaders who briefed the Press to em- leadership, The MP instead of tak-
batT~sment. India has nothing to ing it up with We Health Minister or
lose except Soviet goodwill by not the Speaker, chose to raise it in the
negotiating with Pakistan but Soviet HOUSe and even the Communists
diplomacy would ensure that Pakistan emerged in the role ot the prote9tors
gets tlle best out of any negotiations, of parliamentary privilege where none
even at the risk of an anti-Soviet was involved. If Mrs Gandhi thought
wave in Bangladesh. the MP's conduct was deplorable, and

With the summit far, far away, blamed the party whips for their fai-
things have not changed a wee bit in IUle in the situation, one would be
New peThi. The mlaIatlhon ~aitIlia- justified in pointing to the failure of
ment session will end next week the House leader herself. She was
amidst signs of discontent among the pre ent when the issue was raised and
masses. The unusual cycles of five her partymen almost s<;mghtan ad-
successively good monsoons (after journment motion without knowing
two drought years) is about to end. the implications of suoh a motion.
There is widespread drought in the The thin attendance in the House
country reminding one of the tensions and breakdoWn of the House often
on dIe eve of the '967 elections." for want of quorum underlined one
Mrs PandIhi's ability at tension-ma- fact: the Congres party might have
nagement would be put to a severe a stable majority but the decline of
test. Parli.ament has begun. Even. the rul-

¥- ¥- ing party does not take Parliament
The general public support to the seriously. The leader does not take

Wiliingdon Nursing Home staff over the Congress Parliamentary Party se-
the incident "involv41g an MP is ell riously either. She has stopped at-
pointer. The staff union is control- tending its meetings and the show is
led by- a Congress MP but when .an- left to' be run by the sycophantic
oth~r Congress MP was a11eg~y aides. - The only occasio~ she attend-
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!1'adiogragls, ~tereo, -teel furniture,
laminates, cooking ranges, washing
machines, canned food, chewing gum,
ad fuifinitum flooded -the market-all
made in India. The small scale was
free from industrial licensing. It pro-
dluced these essential janata goods,
with subsidies from the Government.
Then came the delicensing of indus-
tries up to Rs 25lakhs. Then came the
delicensmg of 'industries up to Rs 1
cror.e.

The Young Turks are aghast that
drug firms now free from licences
should prodluce lipstick, nail polish,
beauty creams, luxury tales, hair
&hampoos, face creams, hair dyes and
aU the rest of it. They question the
propriety of the public s~or going in
for- small cars, TV sets, synthetk
fibre and cameras. What sort of so-
cialist seventies are these, they ask
their conscience. Neither do they UDt-
derstand the rationale of the STC
selling and buying luxury cars, of the
Govenment supermarkets selling lu-
xury goods, of AIR commercial
broadcasting encouraging consump ..
tion of luxury goods, of the State
Bank, IFC, IDB, LIC, ICIer giving
credit to private sectors which produce
1~ goods.

Let the Young Turks fight it out
themselves. There are other people
however who have been taken in by
Mrs -Gandhi who wants to jump from
feudt3li. m to socialism in her own
inimitable way, through rhetoric. Her
1;l;lccesses,which however are not too
many, encourage them to think that
her failures are due ,to circumstances
and Dot to her intentions. They con-
done her loss of grip over the landed
gentry, over the industrial producers,
who go against !he acclaimed policy
of the Govenment. But they might
'as well ponder over the mystery why
NIts Gandhi does not 198e grip where
the loss would lead to disastrous con-
sequences for the ruling class-in the
recent election allover India in gene-
ral and in the rout of Naxalites and
the CPM in West Bengal in particu-
lar. It may as well be possible that
he is losing the grip where she

wish~ or can afford to lose it.
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some of theJ)elhi papers to the lana
8angh). The ten-page rule is punlsh-_
ment enough for the Big Busmess
press which did 'not back the ruling
party at the J 97 J elections. The
probation period is now over and
newspape·r economics will be restor-
ed to the old position.

May 22, 1912
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Congress Home Minister, Mr Karona-
karan, to the owner of a rubber
estate and carrying hints of an 'un-
,Usual deal'. The Home Minister
vehemently dubbed the letter a for-
gery. The normal and legitim~re
procedure for him would have been
to prosecute the editor before a co-urt
or appoint a judicial tribunal to go
into the allegation. But. nO. In
fascist style he had him arrested. H:e
was kept in police custody for 24
hours ana released. After' a day he
was again missing. Finally he was
released on bail on M~y 12. Father
Vadakhan has demanded an inquiry
into this incident after visiting the
released editor in a hospital.

One of the most effective adve.r-
tisement blurbs of the CPI-led Minis-
try here has been the quickness and
effectiveness witll which it has im-
plemented agrarian reforms in tbe
State. The claim is that Kerala is
the only State to implement such re-
forms fully without fear or fa our,
and that the credit goes to the C:PI-
led mini-front. But a few days ago
the Chief Minister had to confess that
nothing had been done during th~
past two and a quarter years to.
secure excess lands with the land-
lords and distribute these to the Ian -
less tillers. Tills cqnfession w~s
wrung from him when he found, tbal
the peasants and land,~ess tillers wete
determined to grab excess land by
force. Under the all pices of the

FRONTIER

Kerala

cal hippies called the Young Turks.
The .congress does not have to bo-
ther about winning elections for four
or five years and aU is well for the
moment. The bill for diffusion of
newspaper ownership can be quietly
shelved (for if enforced. it would hand
over a big Calcutta daily and a big
Bombay group to the CPI(M) and

The Unflappa~le Administration

NOTIlING on earth can shake t·he
complacency and equanimity

of the CPr-led united front regime
in Kerala. Its effrontery, supported
by the big press~ has made it the
most unflappable government ever.
But, in spito of all soft-soaping
and facading operations by the press
and the administration, damaging
facts keep popping 'Up: i.e. damag-
ing to those who have self-respect.
The parties in power seem to have
bartered this virtue for the fisbes and
loaves of office.

The most recent exploit of the
allegedly 'clean' government is the
treatment of the editor of a Malaya-
lam periodical, Nawab. He had been
missing for quite a !ew days. His
brother filed a complaint before the
magistrate alleging that he had been
abducted by the police. A Marxist
leader, Mr Azhikodan Raghavan,
atd in a press conference that the

editor was /brought to his house at
dead of night by a police officer, who
at first posed as his lawyer but then
admitted that he was a police officer.
The editor, who was in the last stages
of physical exhaustion, requested Mr
Raghavan to hand over to the police
officer the original of a letter, a
photostat copy of which he had pub-
lished in his periodical. The ba'ck-
ground to this is interesting and has
ominous overtones. The editor pub-
'lished the photostat of a letter al-
]ege~ly wlitten by Jthe P.A. to the

,1
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ed one ill -recent weeks was on May
f7 because she had called the meeting
herself to reprimand the MP involv-
ed -in tlie Willingdon Nursing Home
incident.

Ejection Posters
There was a rare show of unity by

the Opposition on the election pos-
ters scandal b1:1t when the Speaker
disallow d an adjournment motion, it
gave in tamely, The Swatantra Party
pokesman, Mr P. K. Deo~ said he

would not press for an adjoUlnment
motion but move a no confidence
m tion. instead. But obviously other
Oppositio~ groups were not in favour

censuring the Government on the
sue and preferred, initially, to leave

the matter at that. Without as much as
an inquiry into the scandal, Mrs Gandhi
cb e to tell her Calcutta audience
that h photo tat of the document
in que tion wa a fake one and that
it was t e handiwork of the CPl(M).

Mrs Gandhi has insulated her part.y
from ,all external challenges but will
find it hard to control '- the diverse
elements. Serious differences are re-
ported in the Cabinet. Mr C. Subra-
manium talks of a .fifth plan without
aid while Mr Y. B. Chavan is not so
optimistic about it. Mr Mohan Ku-
maramangalam has produced a note
which should earn him th~ gratitude
of the FlCCl because it holds a brief
for the monopoly houses and Mr C.
Subramaniam is one of the articulate
critics of ~he note. No one, not ev~n
the Prime Minister, is really averse to
getting large-scale U.S. aid and it
would not be 1pug befor normal rela-
tions with Washington are restore(].
The Congress sub-committee on land

~reforms is all for a higher ceiling li-
mit for privately irrigated land and
the kulaks have thus won their point.

In sum, Mrs Gandhi seems to have
realised that her radical slOgans have

n taken too seriously by some sec-
of her party 'and it was time to

an end to the nonsense and re-
her own realities. ' Destruc-
'calism" is the phrase popula-
r he. Prime Minister and be-

led about in the Central Hall
the activities of the p Hti-
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amini Roy.

I can see hin1 still in K. C. Roy's
Studio at British Indian' Str-eet

in 1'936 as he stood with tiisn b·ack
to the dPor, scanning his paintings
hung on the far wall in tl1e empty
hall, a patch of the evening. SlfIn lazi
ly hugging his ankles, then: turn round
with the silent, almost instant dick
of all Alsatian as I entered. He was
erect in the manner of a potter, like
a bowstrmg up to tlle massive thora-x,
bllt stooping slightly forward at the
shoulders and head, his spine making
a lithe, sensuous Santalni curve. He
wore glasses but, despite the dlelibe-
rately put-'0TImild Bengali look, his
e,yes-b0ted like gimlets, like PicaSso's.
Tagore whom I had seen before and
Nehru whom I saw later had like
eyes but their far-away lank also
spared. But Jamloi Roy's eyes were
unsparingJ a little unnerving, which
dipped only after they nad sized you
up. They made you feel naked for
a moment, but only a momentJ b'e-
fore the put-on gentility hooded their
fue.

He was courteous as to an equal,
even though I was- only 19 and' you
could feel that his eyes followed your
back and made silent note of what
you were lOOking at and for how
long. He was willing to give you as
much time as you wanted and' in no
hurry to assist you through the exhi-
bits. We spoke verylittle·beyond <tbe
usual leave-taking courtesies and I
departed.

A couple of days later when I re-
ttimed nervously fingering seventyfive-
rupees in paper notes in my punjabi
pocket (1 did not even know that one
paid and took home a painting only'
aftet an ewbition was over) to claim
the painting my mind was set OD, the
ene which looks on to this day frOm
the opposite wall at all meals that we
eat in the. house. Jamini RoJ' gave
me a curious look but s.aid I could
bave it. R. H. Wile1lSld and Ezra
Pound bad no doubt moulded my
tast"Cto go in for this particular pain-

cupied excess lood the CPl govern-
m@nt used the police and the i:n-swu-
me1'lt 6f law against these 'en.croa--
ch rs'.. All along the governmeDt has
been jiving ~e- and facilities to tbe
landi-Grds to effect benami and oth~r
transfers and take advantage of the
loopholes in the bill to cling on to
their eXcess land:. The go-vernment,
after two years, has nOW suddenly
realised, in the face of an impending
mass struggle, that there are loop-
holes in the Agrarian Refonns Act.
Further, the government did nothing
to g~t this Act included in tbe 9th
Schedule of the Constitution.

The bac~ground to the Agrarian
Reforms Act is significant. During the
final stages of diSCUSSiOn of the bill
piloted by ~e E.M.S. MiiUstrYJ the
ePI was busy doing underground
w0rk to topple the Ministry. Though
they welte wi'tIl die opposition cla~
.Ele8tiBel~, fo wal:er down. the clauses
of the bi1R,the CPl fea-red popular
anger and did not come out openl~
with their Operation Sab01age. Aftar
the bill was. passed ube operation was
staged, E.M.S. thrown, out and the
CPlril-~ p1inistr'y came ,to \ power.
Months p-assed and the' bill: remained
with ~e pr-esident awaiting his assent
and the government did nothing to
hasteD' it. The peasants and 9liher
landless elements staged a big de-
mottsfraticm against this apathy and
th~ government was compelled: to p-rod
the CeritFe. 1'he Bill then reCeived
PIesl6enfs assent. But after 'that,
batting the big hoax of the melds for
distrl~ting partes (title deeds), no-
thio'g was done but the impression was
advertised tbat the Ministry led the
rest of the Coulltry in implementing
lant! .reforms. The ~0st important
provisi()ns of the Agrarian R-ef-orms
ACt were allowed to lie moribund b)'
the SO-Galled radical pr0~people gov-
ernment:. The provisions relating to
ex.eess of land wi~ the landlords
were completely coldstoragoo. Now
whOOll {he gO'Vel'nment has realis--ed
that it will haiVe to face a determined
mass movelfient, it has decided to
came out wifu a typical red herring:
'popular co~ittee-s" undet govern-
ment auspices,
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Marxists ,the KTP and the KSP a,
huge Ially of agricultural workers and-

- landless' tiller'5 was staged- at Cochin.
on May 7. An action cOllncil under
Father Vadakan has announc-
ed that, on account of the
Government s failure to secure excess
land from the land12rds, dlirect aotion
will be started fro~ May 25, the pea-
sants and the: agricultural landless
would capture excess land and hand
it over 10 the government for distri-
bution to the landless tillers. Against
this the Chief Minister was compel-, . ,
led to admit that no excess land had
been taken over and he has issued
u.n appeal to the landlords to give up
such land at once; otherwise the
'coD5equenCes would be serious. At
the same time he has warned the Ac-
tion Council that the goverI1!Dent
would not tolerate any disruptioD elf
law an\! order and mat tlie land grab
l110ve woultt be put down by ferce.
As an alternative he has suggested
that they should wait for the forma-
tion of popular committees by the
government, which would he vested
with statutory authority to assess and
secure excess land fro~ the
landlords.

The record of the moves of the
cpr vis-a...vis the Agrarian Reforms
Bill pioneered and piloted by the
government under E.M.S. provides
sufficient material to eoncilide that the
proposed -'p-opular co~Uees' would
be anoth'er hollow lacade be-
hind which the landlords would be
allowed to get away with their excess
land. The government has already
put acrosS a colossal hoa.x on the
people. During the 'first Achutha
Menon Mnistry big and e~p6nsive
festivals were s_taged during which al-
legedly, thousands of title deeds were
ttiBtril)uted to the landi'oFds by the
CPI Revenue Minister, K. T. Jacob.
These fabulOUSly expensive festivals

. have turned out to be a eost11y hoax.
So far the government has been

able to account fot only 26' acres 01
excess land with the landlords in the
entire State I So much for irs records
and its. tecord of activity, which is
nib And ev~n when, a'S in Marxist
strongholds, the landless forcibly oc-



ting ver 'hich I longed with the
·longing ot youth until I could take it
home when the exhibition ended,
and .which I never for once handed
b~k to hi!l1 although he often asked
to· see it ag' in later years.

1 was soon invited to the house
in Ananda Chatterjee Lane, where I
went with Bishnu Dey one Sunday
morning. As . he padded silently
from one small room t-o another, set-
ting up .his paintings on the floor
against the wall and window silt he
gave one time to take in his Inassive,
erect torsol the "powerful leonine neck
a lI\ane, the even more powerful
and massive cranium, the Zeus-like
forehead and the high acquiline nose
with the finely sculpted almost snort-
ing nostrils,' With a fire that stirred
about him as he stirred he y t look..
d very earth an the no-nons ens

kind. It wa obviou' that he defer-
t:ed to the delicate elegance that Ta-
gore h& . impos upon hi age (there
was even a fragile quality in the senti-
mental turns of his peech), but that he
really belonged to the Dinabau-
dhu Mitra-Kaliprasanna Sinha-Girish
Chandra Ghosh set.

Through endless mornings and
evenings ,fuereafter,-one ~always felt
remorseful later how much of the
great painter' time one had wasted
thoughtlessly se1fishly, particularly
his who loved to work so tireles ly-
Jamini Roy would go on talking of
his work, his earlier years in Ban-
kum and Calcutta, of the conflict in
his mind that dro e him to break
with his upbringing. of his life in the
theah'e world of Calcutta of his
quests in eadi period of his creative
life, his acquaintanoe' and friends,

. the buffets of fortune and his strug-
gle, of his family, his wife, his ons
and daughter. And almost always it
I; as a unique mixture of urbanity and
earthiness, like Cezanne's apples, of
the city and the village; of COUTtIy
e gance and nobility aud a trange

ant canniness. He would put his
ds on his head, he said, whenever

a plane fiew over his house but he
er 1 It Ananda: Chatterjee Lane

Ibroughout the war. He would love
to erv. Beliatore ghee and Mecha
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when they arrh"edl but one could see
he was inwardly better without them.
Wheu· one referred to a person of
culture and taste from Luckn-ow or
Dacca, he insisted tbat he would like
to see how this. person fared in Cal-
cutta for Calcutta's anonymity was
where one's culture and attain-
Intents coukL be really tested,
He believed pas ionately in. Cal-
cutta and yet hardly ever painted it,
except the u"anquil, sombre beauty
of his Ananda Chatterjee Lane and
the boats (not steamers) moored on
the river Hooghly, with the him-
neys showing in the far distance. His
advice to . Hum.phry House \Va a
classic. Humphry House a· young
don from Oxford~ the great authority
of our time on Hopkins and Dickens,
had come to serve in Pre idency Col-
leg in 1936, and sudhindranath Dutt
too him to Jamini Roy soon after.
On the second or third visit Jamini
Roy ask<dl House how he as liking

alcutta. Very much, said House.
That' a pity, sighed J amini Ray and
added, Let me tell you, Mr House,
don't spend. a day more than five
yea-rs here in India. Anyone from
your country who spends more than
five years east of Su z, is ure to get
a touch of leprosy. 'How true, a I
was to discover agaj n and again, e en
of the true scholar among the. Old
India hands !

For a man whom I have ne er
seen take physical exercise in the
course of 37 years Jamini Roy pos-
sessed primordial energy. One can
think of only tw men in our century
who in sheer fecundity and crea-
tive output surpassed him, Rabindra-
nath Tagore and Pablo Picasso. Stella
Kramrisch who '\Vas isiting Delhi la t
March asked, after Jamini Roy and
startled me by averring that Jamini
Roy was one of those mysteriously
rare cases who in the early 1930's
was struck by cancer incontro el"-
tibly d,iagnos d" by FalkensteIn, but
just l"ecovered all by himself without
a trace. She said he could wear
by anything on this matter. And yet
like all elegant, courtly Bengalis, a
long as I ha e known him, he 'was
quite bad unlil the da. before ester-

day but had taken a tum for the bet-
ter since yest rday evening.' That he
tormented him elf a great deal to
get each palutin out of hi system ..
a they came out tumbling on top of
each other as long a he lived was
plain for all to see. Toward the end~
hi desire to· Ii e drained suddenly
empty when he realised that he· could
paint no more, Bishnu Dey told
me the other day that Jamini Roy's
wife had hold him recently that she
had not known her husband sleep
On hi right side er, and how that
little remark had brought Bishnu
Babu to realise tbat the artist would
not do it for fear of injuring the
limb tbat painted. Bishnu Dey ad-
ded how in the final years Jam1nl
Roy would often ply bim with
questions of how Titian or Renoir
had gone on pai ring with their dis-
abled limbs. Tbe la t two years of
hi life were a miraculou as his ear-
lier recovery from cancer. There w.ere
repeated attacks of double pneumo-
nia and the. doctors gave him up as
lost. Eacb time the old frame fought
with c clopean ferocity and triurn ...
phed and. the doctors Teturned to mar-
v I, until it lfinally ga\fe way'n
April at 85.

POT sixty-fi.ve year. of his working
Iif , with unfailing z aI, Jamini Roy
explored; the pr blems of pIa tic form
and colour, tirelessly seeking new
and even more pow rilll means' of
expre sion. He endowed hi com-
plete mastery of the Indian pictorial
tradition with a new richness and
are worth. This is not the occasion

to enter into a discussion of his art
and or what I once wrote.in 1955
in Parichaya which was r publisbed
in my Bharatel' Chltrakala in t 956"
later translated into :J3ngli h in Lalit
Kala Contemporary in December
1964 and republ"hed. in my Four

Painters in 1965, It is in them that
1 ha .e tri d to say what I wanted
to say of J amini Roy's pictoria~
qu t and it would be tiresome to
try to say it over again. Bat what
needs to be said agah is th,lt Jamini
Roy had nothing to do with the Ka~
lighat pat or Bengali f()U~ art. He be~
longed ntially to the high u.adj~
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The Patua Art Of Ben~al

tion of the Indian 113maI and tbe In-
dian. sculptured frieze. His work
has an the attributes of the mural

- ~ and the monumenta} niura! at thal!
€ach capable of being blown up to
~everal times the original size. Hi
painted! sculptures are also monu-
m~ntal and generically different from
the Indian miniature to which the
scroll pat m the Kalighat pat-which
is so glibly mentioned for wholly the
wrong reasons in reference to J amini
Ray's art-is genetically allied. When,

W B may b\;;gin with some idea
of the other art-forms pre-

valent in BengaL
In Bengal there had been two clis-

ti1;1cttypes of art. One of these was
the familiar everyday alt of the peo-
ple and the other the occasional art
of the festive rituals, which wa art
in its sophisticated form. Patua
painting may be taken as typical of
the fonner, the icons of the festive
occasions that of the latter. The
difIetence between the two is quite
cleJar, In the former tllcre is no
effort at decoration. or ornamentation
and hardly any enthusiasm for polish.
But the other is consciously sophi~ti-
cated. even aristocl'atic, It draws
upon' the tradition of the scriptures.
And there are many difference in
the form of the two.

A wrong notion prevail about
what is patua art, Many are inclined
to identify it with the Kalighat pain-
tings, Not that there is no truth
wbatsoever in such an idea, but the
truth has reaUy- a very slender basis.
During the early d~ys of the g1'Owtb
of Oa-lcutta as a ~ity) a group of vil-
Jage craftsmen came to settle in Kali-
·ghat and went on with their painting.
They were essen.tially rustic artists ;
'Certain changes in their traditional
work were, hQwever inevitable be-
cause of their contact with the urban
life. They had to cater to the urban
tasle.. and bad for theit mark t the
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a I observed in 1955, Jaminl Roy
burst the bonds of the frame of hi
easel painting and allowed the nfigure
or the image to overreach the frame
and even walk out of it-the frame
being unable to hold all of the image
within it-and which spelt instant
revolution by establishing a dynamic
point, which came neither from the
KaUghat and Vishnupur pats nor the
native pictorial scrolls but from hiS
ceaseless earcb for a personal idiom
thi dynamic point b longed really

.1Al\,llNl Ro

fairs in the city and tb~ suburb . So
their work acquired an orban bias, It
ceased to be strictly patua; the lan-
guage remained largely rustic but the
city-life entered into the theme.
The form and the content ceased to
cohere and the art lost its id 301. Fo-
reign critics have collected the popu-
lar art of Bengal mainly form Kali-
ghat. For Viarious reasons they could
not do more that thi, But it i a
pity that our own critic often echo
their enor.

The genuinely patua work had been
prevalent in Bengal long before the
Englishmen came to India and the
city of Calcutta came to be. As a
matter of fact it was then that this
art had its real vitality. 1t is indeed
a wonder to think today of th se pri-
mitive artists who, after their pro-
longed efforts. disco ered the funda-
mentals of thi art its fOJ'ffi as w II
as its content. They seem to have
touched the elemental truth in the
world of art. 1n Calli e of time pa-
tua painting lapsed no Joubt into
some ,kind of mechanical repetition
carried on by the vill.age craftsmen.
They", ere really unconsciou of what
they were doing.

The patuas of today hardly re-
member the real meaning of th•• folk
:art of Bengal. everthele, those
who were the 1i st to di cover it had
al 0 the genius to e tablish it on such
a secur basi that ev n today its

to the world of t11e mural and -archi-
tectural sculpture such as· we see -in-
the temple friezes of Bengal and
Oris a, ill terracotta or stone. W7.hat
one never ceases to regret i that he
st{)pped with this magniificent a11d
breathtaking reconstruction of the
Indian mural and, the Indian frieze
but did not, unlike Picasso, in1erpret
contemporary life or .foresee the fu-
ture. But we are grateful for wbat
he gave.

fundamentals ,are not totally lost,
110wever much' mechanical might be
the mode in which it is carried on.

So it will be wrong to look at pa-
tua art ~s but a phase of th art his-
tory of Bengal alone. It appertains
to the history of art as such. You
come aero s the arne thing in pre-
historic art everywhere. In other
countries however the subse-
quent art effort took a different
courSe and the ancient tradition was

v ntually lost. But the elemental
truth of art is to be found in the
primitive art of any country and also
in the patua art of Bengal, in which
it is retained,

Art ha two (j peets-that which is
saki and tbe language of saying it.
One i the theme and the other the
technique. An analysis of patua art
reveals why, in both these aspects,
It can claim to be not only an inevit-
able phase in the hi tory of art but
precisely that pha e of it which is in.;
dicative of its basic truth.

What is it that patua art wants to
expre s? It is certainly not a meti-
culous copy of nature; it is as
certainly a 'conveying the essence the-
reof. For it had for its aim a di-
re t expr sian of the emotion
aroused bv th uni er al eSSence of
the nature around. A tree painted
by the patua is unmi takably a tree:
but you cau hardly calI it any actual
tre of our concrete experien.ce. In
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This is what the patua had to say.
We may - now turn to consider the
language in.which it was expressed.-
The way in which. they spoke of thejr
beliefi-syste.m was magnificently CO~-

loquial. It was a simple and direct
language without any effort to make
it delicate or subtle. At the same
time, and by the side of this art of
the colloquial (language,. there was

.the other form of Indian art. sped-
men of which are the icons> the
temple sculptures, the court-painting
and the images made for the festive
ritual. It spoke in a pompous lan-
guage and it was in fact deliberately
sophisticated. And the patuas were
familiar 'with this.

At the same time ;t is necessary to
remember that the patuas themsel-
ves were not clearly conscious of
what they were doing. We must no
miss the significance of this. Even
children are sometimes heard to ut-
ter elemental truth. But you will not
allow them real wi dom, because you
can see that these are uttered with-
out a proper consciousnes . Wi dam

BombayDelhi

ON LENIN
Notes towards a Biography

LEON TROTSKY

Translated by Tamara Deutscher ~

Leon Trotsky, apostle of the doctrine
of permanent revolution, gathered
together some notes for future
biographers and for what he hoped
would be his own tribute to Lenin.
The projected Lenin biography was
never completed, so that this work,
following so closely' on the events
which it describes, becomes crucial
to an understanding of both Lenin
and Trotsky. The text includes items...a. never before available in English.;0 to p_ap_e_rc_o_v_er_s_R_s_l_O

, OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

MAO PAPERS
Edited by JEROME CH'EN

This volume brings together a
. number of unpublished or little

known writings of Mao Tse-tung.
Included are Mao's Instructions
issued before and throughout the
Cultural Revolution. These are of
great importance to the understand-
ing of the traumatic events in China
at that time, The whole work
throws new I ight on Mao as a

. writer, and as a leader.

papercovers Rs 8'50
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patuas wa-s crystallised.
Art4 need to t11I'i e on a belief-

system men as this. This has repeat-
edly been felt by the artists. Here is
an instance. The ophisticated art
of Europe could and did for a
long time thrive 011 the Christ-myth.
And so long a this was possible
there W1S no Unrest. After Rem-
brandt, however belief in such a
myth was shattered by the changed
ocial 'circum tances. Art aban.don-

ed faith but courted umest. Gauguin
and Van Gogh made their last des-
perate effort 10 revive the Cbrist-
myth. But tbis wa just impossible.
The contemporary art of Europe
shows a desperate effort to cling to
some belief-system or other, but tbe
modern mind! would not allow any.
So there is no end 10 unrest. The
oelier-syst TIl forming the ubstratum
of the real patua-work is, therefore,
significant, though of course, when
the later craftsmen mechanically car-
ried on the ancient tradition, tbe aw-
areness of this elemental truth wa
10 t in the limbo of oblivion.
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Myth
Patua art did thrive on a coherent

myth or belief- ystem. This did not
happen in the ca e of the primitive
art of other countde but failing this
a fundamental problem of the artIst
remains unsolved. In the other pri-
mitive arts, you see perhaps tbe 1'e-
presentation of the rhythm of a man
or of a deer. But all these are there
piecemeal. They do not cohere and
form themselves into a whole. Thel'e
is no belief-system within which all
tbese could be interna.JJy related.
But the world of the universal e-
sence upon which tbe ancient patuas
drew had for its substratum a co-
herent belief-system. absorbing every-
thing within itself. The fabulous
Jatayu here is no real bird of the
mortal earth; but then it is essen-
tially a bire. The Hanuman of these
paintings is no- real ape that you can
ever come across ; his birth, hi ac-
t~vltie.s and io, fact everything relat-

'iug to him has nothing to do with
this mortal earth. Yet there is no
mistake in recognising au ape in him.
And this bird, that ape, the Raksha-
sag and all others-in fact .every thing
and everybody in the patua's world-
erlst as internally related and as co-
hering tq everything else. The world
of the myth is not the world we live
in. It is the world of universal es-

ence, Nevertheless it is a world
With its own harmony. And it was
in such -a world that the faith of' the

other ·word • it has everything that i
·es.sential for a treeJ though nothhig
that belongs to the limitation of any
indi idual tree. In this the patua
art of Bengal resembles the primitive
art of any other country. For every-
where primitive are thrive upon the
eSSenc of the object depicted. At
the same time, that which i<; genuine-
ly ~ pa'Ua-work has it difference
from the nrimjtive art of other COLln-
tries. First, the pat1l3s of Bengal
could draw their emotional nourish-
ment from a c9~erent myth or belief-
system. Secondly they were' also
acquainted with the sophisticated art-
form-of the country, for it ran paral-
lel to patua art.
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It is like a game of chess iIJ which
after a series of magnificent moves
you lfind yourself checkmated. The
old faith ill the Christ-myth
waned away while tb~ artists-failed to
pin their faith on a new myth. So
they look desperate. ,They want to
break everything. O-r, as in a game
of chess when checkmatedl, 'one;
topples over the board and insists on
a replay. In the contemporary art of
Europe you can see such signs of de -
Iperation. The artists could perhaps
have a~oided this only if they had
opened the game with correct moves.

(This is based on a selies of inter-
views in which Jamini Roy gave his
views to Mr D. P. Chatterj'ee. The
article is taken from' the Jamini Roy
number of World Window,(963).

appear to ha e become- upset; The
dead limit in sophistication and accu-
racy was already reached. What
next? The artists find no ans\vcr to
this question and see no new path
before them. ~
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And tbus tbe tory goes: a record

of d1smal failure of land reforms as
far a(j the alleviation of the condition
of the masses of rural people is
concerned. Yet the fifteen years of
the implementation of ~arious land
legislations did unmist.akably create a
class of rich peasants-kulaks-who
by the mid-sixties were aU set to
embark upon capitalistlc agriculture.-
Mostly composed of the former za-
mindars and other landlords, but also -
including the top 'tratu01 of peasant
proprietor~ a~ well as some of the
former tenant who enjoyed superior
and permanent rights, this class· of
rich peasants had consolidated its Je-
gal right in land by a.bout the nri.ddle
of the 'sixties, The uncertainties of
the ffifties wer gone and despite
continuing clamour bY' some poli-
tici.ll-lls and intellectuals abou:t the in-

lart, the primiti. ve artists of other
countlies could not sustain or tfourish
it. With the advance of civilization
it gave place to the fascination for
the brilliant and the gorgeou. The
artists were dazzled by the bright
rays \ of growing luxuries. They
d~voted themselves to precision and
polish and thus eventually forgot the
essential function of art. This is
somewhat comparable to what is
called in our country as being lured
away from the path of meditation
by the fascination for immediate
magnilficence (the Vibhuti of OUl'
Yoga-shastra). Painting acquired pre-
cision and polish to an almost unim-
aginable extent. Evert bil'ds, we
are told, were deceived by the painted
vines and pecked at the canvas, Thi
is the extent of precision and exacti-
Lude that art acquired. Our Yoga-
shastra speak of being intoxicated
with Vibhuti. The artists were simi-
larly intoxicated with the craze for
precision and accuracy. And then
at long last the painters of Europe
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rents and insecurity of tenure. More-
o er, there did not occur any signi-
ficant change in the high1y skewed
pattern of cultivation holdings or in
the size of the landiless work force.
The data fOT the year 1960-61 show
that 'taking the country as a whole,
nearly 36 percent of the rural house-
balds did not cultivate al1Y land or
less than half au acre each. House-
holds cultivating no land or less than
2.5 acres each constituted 57.59 per
G nt of th rural households and bel-
ween them they operated only 7 per
cent of the total land. On the other
11and, only 2.09 per cent of the
householdis had operational holdings
of more than 30 acres each, but bet-
ween them they operated nearly 23
per cent of the total land." (V. V.
Dandiekar and N. Rath, "Poverty in
India-II: Policies and Programmes",
Economic and Political Weekly, Vol.

i a knowIedg,ed only when there i
the consciousness of it. The same
is true in the case of art. Primitive
painting and the prunting f children
by depicting the univer al e sence of
things, do often express tbe elemen-
tal truth, of art. Yes these ate gene-
rally of no great significance", becal1se
the truth is expressed here without a
consciousness of it. So also in the
case of patua painting, in spite of it.
two important features. Fir t, patua
did have a coherent belief ystem.
This probably explains why primitive
art, though e tinct in OJ'ther countries,
survives among them. Secondly, in
thel! sopbi ticated works of art the
Indian arti ts left the uumistakabl
proof that in subtlety and precision
they were uot lagging behind; and tili
show that the simplicity of the patuas
was not because the sophisticated
mode was unknown Lo them.

In no other country did primitive
art have 'this two-fold advantage.
That is why, in spite of unconsciously
submitting to the elemental truth of

10

T HE "wind of change' did eveu,-
- tually pass; and by the early

qixties the 'structure of land relations
in India had. asswned a more or Ie s
stable form. The old zamindari-typ
landlord' and the various intermedia-
lJ:\ileS \vere certai:n!l'Y eJ1minatejdi. ~t
least in their earlier forms. The
<liver e ,sy terns of hmd-tenure were
also cbanged into more nniform, sim-
pler ones. This was certainly the case
in so far a ownership rights in land
were conce~rned. All owners were brou-
ght in direct relation to the State. How-
~ver) the origin.al intention of cou-
v~rting Indian Jagricultnre into one
primarily of peasant-proprietors (if
this was in fact toe intention) was far
from achieved. Tenancy-cultivation
as a form of feudalistic exploitation of
the peas-antry has to date contiIlUed
to remain a major feature f Indian
~icu1ture-with conncomitant high



encourage cD-operation in fanning.-
particularly after the Nagpur s iOn
of the ruling Cqngress Party in 19 9-
_Iico-operative farming societies" be-
came a double-edg.ed sword in the
hands of landlords and rich peasants.
On the one hand by dividing u
their large holdi.ngs among relatives
and then pooling the subdivisions in
the fOl"m of a "co-operative farmin-I;

_society") they were able to avoid ·the
possible alienation of their land. On
the other hand since they now be-
longed to a "co-operative farrtring
sodeti', they ,became eligible for all
kinds of special treatment from the
government particularly for obtaining
large, l'Ong-term loans fOl capital
investments.

Apart from these' mechanisms in-
herent within the land legislation.
rural India. ever since the la'unchfng
of 'five-year plans in 1951, ha been
subjected to a wide range of adminis-
trative land institutional chang .
The Community Development pro-
gramme started in 1952. Although
it went through numerous vicissitudes
during tbe following decade and a
half, it succeeded in pouring ,a va t
amount of public resources into the
village to help oonstruct new road,
schools, health and recreation cen-
tres, irrigation projects, wells, storage
facilities and warehouses, son con-
servation, etc. Further, the agriGul...
tnral credit societies, which bad
been in e:x.istencef'Or quite some time
in India, were greatly expanded dur-
ing this period. From 105,000 sueb
societies in 1951, the number reached
212.000 a decade later, with a cou-es-
ponding rise .in the total amount of
loans and advances, from Rs 229
million in 1951 to Rs 2,000 million
in 1961. Moreover. ,the same petio.d
saw significant. though relatively
modest, ~xpansion in various kinds
of marketing and! distilibution co-.
operative societies. There is almost
unanimous ?,greement among thi
observers of the changing roral s.cene
in India-whether these be local .or
foreign, or whether -State-sponsored
studies or those by independent
scholars-that all these new measuxes
bave mostly benefited the riC1""est

11

for their "loss in revenue" while they
retained within the family possession
all the land they originally 'Owned..

A parallel developmellit during the
last two decades was the consolida-
tion of land-holdings. Fragmentation
'Of land h.oldings has long been a
characteristic feature of Indian agri-
culture. Often a farmer's total land
was divided into numerous and wide-
ly dispersed pieces. The- British rulers
u'ied to correct the situation, at least
in some of the Provinces, by promot-
ing exchange of plots between indi·
vidua'l holders. But.it was only in
the last two decades that consolida-
tion of dispersed holdings was accom-
plished. on a large scale--often
through special legislation making
such consolidation compulsory. With-
out such transference of small, wide-
ly dispel' ed strip of land into com-
pact units, mechanized, capitalistic
farming could not possibly have
emergecL.

F nNTTER

Last Phase
The last phase of land legislation

dealing with ceilings on individual
holdings contained elements which
tended to push the owners of large
holdings toward capitalistic agricul-
ture. Debates on the question of
ceilings had been going on throughout
the 'fifties andJ by the- time such le.-
gislation became effective in the early
'sixties most large owners had al-
ready divided up their land among
the members of their families. Never-
theless, the vm-iou ceilings laws
specified numerous categories of
farms whioh were to be exempt from
the impose<1Jceiling. Included in these
categories were 'mechanized farms~,
farms wi,th ilea"\.y investments, 'effi-

cient farms' dairy farms, orchards.
'plantations, 'farms in a: compact
block', co-operative farms, etc, The
ceilings laws thus provided added in-
centives) as well as opportunities, to
large landlords to switch over to ca-
pitalistic farming in order to avoid
alienCl!tionof their lands,

"Co-operative farms", one of the
exemption categories noted a,bove, are
interesting for 'Still another reason.
Ever since the Government began .to
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.effectiveuess . of land reforms and
. about the need for more- effective
measures) this class 'ha.dlbegun to feel
ifirmly secUJe in its posHion.

Its sense of security was not, how-
e-ver, a sufficient condition, although
it was a necessary one for this class
to enter into capitalistic farming.
Other"' simultaneous institutional and
structural developments provided.
some of the remaining preconditions,
Some of these developments were ge-
nerated by the' working of the la·n.d
reforms; other occutred eparately.

First the vanous mea ures to abo-
lish zamindari-type 1andJords and
other inte~ediaries, whDe allowing
them to retaiD large parts of their es-
tates for's If-cultivation'', also pro-
vided them with heavy compensation
for their losses in land revenues, as
well as outright "rehabilitation
grants'. Exact estimates of the total
amount thus payable to the.se semi-
feudal rot'ds vary from one govern-
ment document to another but
roughly speaking it was about Rs
6,000 million. By 1968-69, some
Rs 3/200 million had already been.
paid to them. Although only about
a 'half of it has been ill the form of
cash (the rest being in ,the form of
government bonds) it is still a subs..
tantial amount of money to have
reached the newly emerging class of
rich peasants. These compensation
grants undoubtedly offered at least a
part of the necessary capital for
later mechanization and capitalization
in agriculture. Some zamindars also
managed; to retain all their land un-
der their control while still receiving
large sums as compensation. For
example, according to a recendy un-

, 'earthed story, a zamindar in We-st
Bengal who 'Owned 'One thousand
acres jointly with his brother manag-
ed to transfer all the land to the
names of his sons and n~phews &nd
their wives) who were then shown as
his "tenants'. When rhe law came
int'Oforce these sons and nephews and
their wi e.s were maJdJethe owners,
who now paid land revenue directly
to the government. The two zamin-
dar brothers were granted Rs 700,000
by the- Government as compensation
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legal right in their \'ast"land hOldin S7

11111ch more articulated--eCononllcally'
and poJ.itically-withlthe wider so-
ciety, and much Ie s committea; to
village-based norms of reciprocl~y
and interdependence: than were their
predecessor of twenty years ago.
FeWlflUstic {elements in Indian ,agri-
C11ltureare still widely prevalent as
was pointed out before. but this seems
to be a maHer of c01wenie.nce rather
than of institutional . necessity. The
increasing trend in the 'sixties has
been toward capitalis..tic agriculture.
And it is in the <:ontext of these ~truc-
tural and institutional cbanges that
the recent successes of the. green re-
volution must be seen, If the Ford
Foundation had not exported tbe new
technology to Indiia, the new class of
Indian kulaks would sooner or later
bave imported it from wherever it was
available.

ft is, moreover, these very change
which lie at the root of tne rising
politicization and militancy of the
weaker section' of th IlJ.1dianpea-
santry. Objectively heir conditions
were bad enough t enty years ago;
over time they have become orse,
both absolutely and relati.vely. In
1960-61, 38,03 per cent of all rural
households (consisting mainly of agri-
cultural labourers and cultivators of
small holdings) lived below tbe ex-
treme poverty line, based upo.n a very
conservative estimate of a minimum'
of Rs 15 per capita per month in con-
sumption expenditure (on 1960-61
prices) . The percen,tage rose to
44.57 in 1964-65 and ,to 53.02 in
1967-68. In other ~wor& more
than fifty per cent of the rural popu-
lation wals barely managing to sur", .
vive in 1967-68. This is one of the
most glaring objectve realities on
which the green revolution has been
thriving. Dozens' of \fiebdl studdes
from many· parts of the country in
recent y'ears have uniformly and con-
VinCirlgly,demonstrated that the gap
between the rural rich and rural poor
is fast widening: not only between
agricultural1abourers and land owners
but also between small and medium
farmers on the one hand and rich
farm.ers on the other.. The" abso-

'"A "block" is an administrative unit,
composed of about 100 villages, which
was created by the community Deve-
lopment Administration in the early
'fifties,

---------

ments on the earlier plan, it had
completely ignored the agrarian. poli-
cies of the Government. Anoth r
indiaati n of the close link between
the ru.ral elite and the growing indus-
trial bourgeoisie can be· seen from the
consumption pattern of industrial
good. A recent study, based upon
National &ample Survey cfuta, has
estimated that in 1960-6\ the richest
10 per cent of the rural people provi-
ded a much bigger market for indus-
trial consumer goods than did aU the
urban peopl put together.

politically, too. tbe village in India.
has Increasingly been linkt1dJ wi h
wider national forces. With the in-
trodu~tion of universal adult -franchise
this kind of: linkage could bardly be
avoid00. But with the institution in
1956 of the three-tier system of de-
mocratic decentralization, the electe.d
leaders of village councils, who more
often than not came from the class
of landlords and rich peasants, be-
came directly involved with local
self-government at the ' block" 'to
and district levels. Over time, by
the end of the "fifties the e linkages
had; begun to acquire distinot ideolo-
gical overtone. 1n various parts of
the country numerous farmers' orga-
nizations )emerged or were reacti a-
ted to represe~t the interests of the
rioh peasantry. It wa mainly in Te-
~ation to the question or ceilings on
land boldings as propo ed by the Na~
pur session of the Congress Party in
1959 that tbe Swatantra Party, sup-
ported prim\arily by ex-Princes, land-
lords, and rich peasants, was founded
in that year. To date this party bas
continued to draw its main support
from these groups.

In these diverse ways, rural India
has undergone major structural and,
instiltutiona!1 changes over the -past
two COOcades. It is these cbanges
which have brought to the surface a
stratum of Indian agriculturists who
are much more secure in terms of

str_atum of ilie Indian pe.asulltry.
Even more significant have been

__ the developm.ent in til economic
and political artlcu.latlon 01 the rich
peasants 'and fol'mer landlords with
the wider socienal forces. As was
pointed out earlier in this paper, in
pre-Independ.ence days the zamindars
and other big landlords had few, it'
any, des with the moan industrial
bourgeoisie. The urpluses expro-.
pIIa.ted from the peasants were \.1800
-es,sentially in conspicuous, wasteful
consumption. With the expansion
of industrial and corom rdal acti i-
ties in tbe \;ountry as a wbo'le this
si:tuationlslowlv began to change. By
tile early 'sixties rich peas'ants and
landlords bad alreadt begun to invest
their savings in wholesale trade in
food-grains as well as in the rapidly
e.KpalldIDgroad tran port system. As
electric power began to reach the
cotmtry-side, smalll-scale rice mIlls
and wheat flour mills began to ope-
rate within the villages or in nearby
tQwns. These were almost invariably
owned by the rich peasants and
landlords. As the construction in-
dllstry expanded, many or the rural
ticb---:particularly near the urban cen-
_es-started brick kilns to supply
tbe ever-expanding demand for bricks.
In areas wbere the new sugar refine-
nes were opened on the principle of
c~perative owner hip, it was the
rich peasants .and landlordc; who cons-
tituted the major membership of these
c.ooperatiVes. In this way the rural
elite greatly expanded its economic
activities and wa no l-onger content
with the urpluses produced by the
\td~ing pea antry. Under tbese
changed conditions, -agriculture itself
tended -to tum. into a profit-oriented
vocation. How· much of the agricul-
tural surplu es did in fact become
part of the growing industrial capital
cannot accurately be a_scertained, but
11 link between the two sectors was
clearly established by the early 'six-
ties~ That is why the Federation of
Indian Chambers of Commerce and
Industries severely criticized the agra-
rian policies of the 3rd Five-Year
P1aE:, particulla.r1ythe section on pre-
l'0s'ed land ceHings whlJe in jt com-
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IUle daily wage of farm labourers has
.widloubtedly risen considerably in
recent years. But their actual condi-
tio has deteriorated:, mainly be-
cause the rise in wages has been out-
tripped by -the rise in the cost of

livin.g, but also because, in some
places, there is a declining demand
for wage labour resulting from increase
in mechanizatio.ll.

Accompanying these hard realities
in tl)e objective conditionsl there has
been since .the early 'sixties a marked
change in the subjective forces. For
a whole decaac (the 'fifties), the
weaker section lived under the iUu-·
sion of impending structural reforms
which neVer marterial1zed. They saw
a gradual erosion of traditional illage
nopns, ;or ralther, they saw them-
selves victimized by those very norms,
since promises made in the name of
these norms were ne er fulfilled. AI
the same time, they saw fake co-ope...
ratives . one kind or another cons-
tituted by the rich either to evade
losses or to draw added resources
from the Government. They wit-
nessed, at close band and helplessly,
how the big landlords, deceitfully and
often w1th · the. fu.ll knowledg of
government offidaIs, divided up their
large estates to avoid the impending
aegis~ation on land -ceil·iugs. They
saw these fellow villagers of theirs
getting richer every year, with no dis-
cernible improvement it] their own
conditi(}Ds. By the end of the decade
,they saw this rich rural elite fumly
entrenched in its seats of economic
and politiG,al power. By this time
they ,also fully ,realized that they had
been cheated and that there was no
poss'.ible solution to their miseries
within the given framework. Increa-
sing politicization and militancy of the

- poorer peasantry in these conditions
was hardly snrprising.

This process of politicization was
further helped by the changed politi-
cal, climate in the country as a whole.
The 'fifties in India was essentially an
"npolitical" .decade-with an almost
total hegemony of the Congress party
under Nehru's leadership, and with
an almost ,total absence of ideology
.flrom ;flle naui,onal lP()JJittica·l d'l1'3;te.
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On the one hand, such "Right' fOl'ce.
as existed were more or less conta-
ined within Lhe Congress party. On
{he other band, the Communist Party
of India remained both discredited
and ineffective: discredited because
of the support it had extended, against
the predominant national sentiment,
to the allied forces in the Second
World War, and ineffective because
after the abrupt withdrawal in 1951
of its support to the massive peasant
-uprising in Telangana. It had more or
less settled, under the direction of tbe
Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
for constitutionali m as a means for
peaceful transition to socialism: Even
the Kisan Sabha, a militant organiza-
tion of the peasants, had been decla-
red illegal by the Government in .the
early 'fiftie. But the situation began
to change at the end of the decade.
The rich peasants and the big land-
lords crystallized ' their position by
rallying behind the Swatatlitra Party,
fOj'med in 1959. At the same time,
the Communist Part.y of India began
in the Jate 'l.fifties to undergo serious
internal ideological debates, mostly
centered around it assessment of the
Indian situation and the correct re-
yolutionary strategy. These debates
culminated in the vertical split of the
Party in 1964. A large section
of the movement began to be directly
concerned with the peasant question.
The Kisan Sabha, too, had come back
'to the surface and was active in
many parts of the country. Ideology
had made a firm entry on tbe politi-
ca~ scene of India. The IDfdIO-
Chinese border conflict of 1962 and
the short-lived war with Pakistan in
1965 somewhat weakened the grow-
ing polarization in rural India through
the opportunities they provided to the
ruling Congress party for stirring up
nationalistic hy teria. But their effect
did not last Long, as was demonstra-
ted by the debacle of the Congress
Party in the general elections of 1967,
whenc its hegemony was broken for
the first time in twenty years.
Ntneleell sixty-seve!.1 was also the
year (of N axalbari and since then
there has been continuous growth in
peasa~t militancy and peasant up-

risings. Even before Naxalbari,
M~oist peasant rebellion. had long
been going on in, the vast Srikakulunt --
area of Andhra .Pradesh. It' was,
however~ the Naxalbari revolt of
1967 ~ andl the levents thtat!lui 'e

followed it Including the fannatian
of the Communist Party of Ind.ia (Mar-
xist-Leninist) that put the Indian pea--
santry on the revoluitonary map of
.tbe world.

Both the green revolution and the
increasingly c1ass-orienteCt polariza.--
tion of tbe Indian peasantry are thus
the outcomes of a long, oontinuous
proces of major structul'al and instk-
tutlonal shifts in nlral India? both
phenomena coming to surfac.e in tbe
second half of the 'sixties. The for-
mer is only aiding the acceleration of
the latter process, Metaphorically
speaking, one LIsa that the pre-
sent situation in rural India is like a
watermelon, green on the outside an
red inside. Whether the watermelon
rot and eventua-lly bursts open with
aU the redness wasted, or whether it
i c.ut at the appropri ate time de-
pends upon effective leadership from
the left, tbe prospects for which do
not seem very promising ·at the
Inoment. (Concluded)
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CALCUTTA METROPOLITAN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
PROGRAMME FOR PRIMARY SCHOOl DEVELOPMENT

AN APPEAL
Calcutta Metropolitan Planning Organisation (CMPO) estimates indicate that in
the Calcutta Metropolitan Area the present primary school going population in
~he (lge group 6 to 11 stands somewhere around 8.30 lakhs. The total nunlbel'
of primary schools as at present is not mor~ than 3.000. This works out Lo a
coverage of only about 73% which is lower than the coverage available even
in tbe rural al'eas of West Bengal. The deficit is again highly pronounced in the
congested areas. CMPO estimates that at teast 600 new primary school buildingl:.
will be required to wipe out the deficit in primary school places.

As a beginning, in the CMDA programme a project of setting up 500 new
primary school buildings has been drawn up in collaboration with tlle Education
Department. These schools will be run directly by the Education Direct'lrate
itself, The Education l)epanment and the CMDA bowev(\l', are facing a major
impediment to the project in not finding an adequate number of suitable sites
for setting up these new primary schools. THE CMDA, TH£iREFORE"
APPEALS TO THE LOCAL AUTHORiTIES, PHII ..ANTHROPIC INSTITUTlON~,
THE INDUSTRY AND THE GENERAL PUBLIC TO PLEASE SEND OFFEltS
OF LAND AND/OR BUILDINGS ACCORDING TO THE SPECIFICATION
BELOW. On an average. a properly built primary school would cost not ess
than Rs. 40,0001-. For 500 schools the c,onstruction cost alone would wOl'k
out to Rs. 2 Cl'ores. If the price of the land is also to be included the') to
that extent the 'llOney available for construction would be less and consequently
the total nllmber of new schools that can be set up would also be less. We
would. therefore. appeal faT free gift or long term lease on a notional rent at
Ie-ast in respect of the new sites. In inescapable cases, however, the Authority
would be prepared to offer reasonable cpmpensation for the landand/»)'

buildings.
The Education Department and the CMDA earnestly hope this appeal ,'would find
a positive and encouraging response from the 'Public.. The offers of land and/or
buildin.&s should generally conform to the specifications and contain the parti-
culars as follows:
(a) Land: Nearabout 4 cottahs with good access from main roads and rea.-

sonably free from wat.el'~logging.
(b) Buildings: Single or double~storied with at least 6 rooms of not less than

200 sft. area each to serve as five class rooms and a teachers' room;
water and sanitary facilities and electricity preferred, 'if available.

(c) General Information:
1) Location of the land and/or building giving number of premises.

street, ward numbe.r or name of the mouza. police station.
ii) Distanc~ from the nearest main road and bus/tram wute or Railway

station.
iii) Distance from the nearest ptimary school noW existing in the area,
iv) Name of the owner an.d particulars of the type .of title/tenancy held.
v) Tenns offered,

Offer~ may kindly be sent in envelopes superscribed 'Offers tOl' primary school
sites/building' to the Secretary, CMDA, 3A, Auckland Place! Calcutta-"'17 by
the 31st May, 1972.



.~Mystery of Bajoria-Jalan House
By N. C. Roy
Distribut~ts :
Alpha Publishing Concern,
12, Mahatma Gandhi Road
C311C\ltta-9.
Rs 21.00

SoNffiWHERE in this book:{.
there is an evocation of the

blessings of "Almighty Lord Venka-
teswara" .-Elsewhere, there are repeat-
ed refer:enees- to' Jawaharlal Nehru's
h'alig.rthe1tl-on..-tlu~"'nearest-lampos t ha-
rangue ami to - the probab>iUty that
Mrs ·Gandhi's garibi batao campaign
might degenerate into a garib hatao
reality. The language in which the
author has chosen to wlit~ this book
is not among his strong pmnts. The
bGrok itself is a curious amalgall1,l of
injuited innocence'. a tendency for
~elodrama, a vain attempt at writ-
ing a real-life thriller and, above all,
the desir to expose high corruption.

It is the latter aspect of the bO(l)!!t
which is apparently the importanJt
one, Expasure of corruption is not
exactly an everyday occurrence in
India though by all accounts corrup-
tion is fairly well spread. iItgovem-
ment and business. The autb:ot was
an Assistant Commissioner of Com•..
meIci.al Taxes, West Bel1gal, appa-
rently one of those men wll:o come
to learn more of shady business- deals
than most other pe~le. It appears
that his attempts, first toO bl1ing 110
book the Hulas for D1alpractices and
then the McLeod-Davenport group 01
Gompanie.s, . finally cost him his job,
along with a Father unpleasant ex-
perienee of rough police bandiing.
This ordeal h~ ooviou~ly left in him·
'a" crusading zeal to expose the 'IY.t-
joria•.Jalan gr0up to a wider public.

An exposure of this kind should
be devoid of frills ; it should pyesent
its contents in p-recise ter~s. It has

rs

By A ORA !A CRr'FIC

uakes In. The" Gras

THE Theatre Work.shop p>resent
its, first nrgbt show of Man~

Mitra'g. CJ'OOkBhanga Madh,'U at aa-
g~a- on May 16. It is not Gust :ry
to review a i&'st night show, b t a
few oommeBts may n~~ Ire unwmant-
ed', if these ~~u]g kelp m~kie the FlfO·'
ducUon more worthwbrl~. Te start
with, the backdrop with a bllneh of
styfu:.ed trees was a C(i)nstfant eye'SoIe;
it simply does not go with the realis-
tic t-rot' aP the drama. The twa WO·
men players ami Bi:bhas Chakrabarty
apart, all me oilier players were very
stiff. PrGcbaM the stiffness will ear
off in tbe ne~ stagings bl;lt doubts
abo~t Aslrok Mukherjee persigt. Mo t
of the time he does not know what tt0

do will1 hig great bulk, a:M his tee.,
quent Christ--lUEe postures a.re m'"
congruous (Ch-rist, if ene rememiber~,
haU no problem but the hero i11 the
drama has}. The stylised acting e-f
Ashok, the freeze sequen€~ tire repe-
tition of a sequence' are all proba 1y
the Theatre W€lrl£shofl's hangover
[rem its obsession with the absur-d'
drama. Hawever these are al1 rem~-
diable' defects, if indeed the direct0r
admits these to be Cifefects.

But tihe basic weakrtes'S of the
drama lies e]sewheIe~ for which fnee
troupe has no respffi'lsibility t8oogB.
The drama- revolves on the prob m
of an ojrra who is torn be~een lo-
yalty to his profession and. bis hafi'ed .
<:jf a ~ahajan, when the maffaja' is
bitten by '1 s·nake. The maneylender
is the scomge 0{ dIe village an(j tbe
villagers at¢' jubil'an t over an una-
p-tct.eEl retributiun wrought by nature.
But the e~mination of the money-

t'O them t~l tQ 'his 0 n' efforts at
exposure for ~e gQG rellS-o ttJa1 tlie
:ale affair ~s· Ia"~l1-kIw case.

It appears' that the. author will
e0ntinue in ,his crusade agaimst big
'business. Oer beSt wis.es.- fC11!' lIlt
&l!CCes'S. Dut this b(l)gk does· nC!>t
<mgur well.

little room for the kind of rhetoric
popular on the'Maldan. The pre-
sentation shoWU be fully and properly
,planned. That irritating first person
singulaJ; had better be kept out of it.
F0f dl1es Mr Roy really believe ~at
the'supremely cynical Indian city-
dweller of 19-72 will have the right
anwunt of patien.ee a<lld sympathy to
hear ~w ~ gowmmleI.!t machinery
conspired with the 13ajoria-J al~Q
h@use in order t,o Dalia-58 hi~ ? He has
since learned of. far worse degrada-
tions C)f parliamentary ~'OCIacy.

Tke book is by- choiGe' the story of.
the ~l'1.eq~ ~ntrontattoD!. between
Mr Roy ~d the b-usiness house. In
a con:ect presentatioJl1 the author
would ha e k~pt himseJ.f in the back-
groU11.d the story of his s.ullIeJ1ina

would' have laeen brieiiy meliltiooed
and the sole attention would h~ve
concen~ated .on a full exposur.e af
the corruption in which the house
does apparently indulge. The expo-
sure paJ!ti by itstdf is ullsatisfact·my.
The sbady deals oj the house ferm
tht snOject"'~l}atf1ta of gossip in busi-
t:Iess cillcles from tlime to tim~. There
is nothmg startling -about them. The
banks whic]r have financed the Dusi·
ness acti,-vities ~f the bouse possibly
contam ftles which woulti be much
ffigre revealing.

Even then, the auth0r's main con-
tention that the Bajoda,.J alan: group
has sucked the ex-British profitable
tea and jnte oompanies and enriched
itself in the- process is bo k reasonable
and relatively estabfi.slretl in the text
The methed oj analysing the annual
a~coun$S of the ~ompcrn.ies in order
to illustrate ij;iB theme bas not, how-
everJ acquitted itSi:llf: well. The
author has' not el~or..ated on tbe
British India Corporation, presuma-
bly 'because he playcrd no part in ~x-
posing its affairs; a better pl-ann.M
book would have devoted more spac~

ff

rll' on
A P. M.
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countries are under-develop~d be-
cause of 'the distortions to their eco-
nomies brought about as a result of
their integration into the world mar-
ket from a position of weakness, that
is from the periphery. .

"Their exports and imports are de--
termined almost exclusively by the
pattern of production and consump-
tion within the metropolitan countries,
that is the centre, and not by their
own development needs. Consequent-
ly any 'developID:ent' effort vr.lthin this
distorted pattern is really develop-
ment of underdevelopment.

"Any appreciable growth in exports
requires a ery high productive effi-
ciency, which can only come about
through price incentives. But our
involvement in the world matket from
the periphery is in itself a disincen-
tive, because any surplus resulting
from producti e efficiency is appro-
priated by the centre, thanks to the
perpetual breakdown in the terms of
exchange which always works in fa-
vour of the centre and against the
periphery ."

Even jf the terms \Of exchange
were to· be stabilised in favour of the
developing countries and the develop-
ing countries were assured of 'equit-
able" teturns, the pattern of supply
.and demand for primary commodities
is not conducive to susJained growth,
said the Minister. .

Mr Babu said: 'Export of manu-
factured goods from the developing
countries wiJI always remain a plnt-
form dream) good for oratory but
impossible to achieve. No developed
country will risk unemployment and
balance of payment crises in their
own countries in order to help the
;dev.eloping countries ldeve1op.

not a typical incident.. 'the- play-
wright ha~ rendered poetic justice
against an historical trend and com-
mits himself to an isolated and n~t re'~
presentative phenomenon.

Tanzania s preoccupation with ex-
porting raw materials to world mar-
kets has become excessive and has
resulted in serious restraints to deve-
Jopment, says the Minister for Eco-
nomic Affairs and Development Plan~
ning, Mr Babu. (Tanzania)

A completely new approach is nt--
cessary, Mr Babu argues in an article
in The Financfail Times-} which car-
ried. a special supplement. .. coinciding
with the Independence Anniversary.

Mr Babu wrote: "After a long,
bitter and disenchanting experience in
the development effort, a radical
school of thought is gaining ground
in Africa, certainly with more enthu-
siasm in Tanzania, which questions
concepts hitherto almost supersti-
tiously held as sacrosanct.

"These concepts, which have. been
taken for granted in the past and on
which the development strategies Df
almost all the developing countries,
the World Bank, the IMF, the UN
etc., ·are based, can be summarised as
follows: growth in underdeveloped
countries is hampered by inadequate
growth in exports and inadequate fin-
ancial resources and is made worse
by population explosion in these
countries.

"And solutions to these obstacles
are given as: stepping up export
efforts, an increase in aid from the
developed countries and a rational
family planning. The last meeting of
the Group of 77 in Lima ... re-
emphasised. th~e concepts ..

'The new school of thought which
is emerging does not only question
their validity but contends that these
concepts are in fact real obstacles to
development." .

Mr Babu explained. that de\'eloping

Export And Be Damned
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ment. The daughter kills the money-
lender in a IQ.oment of frenzy ~ the
men around the sucker do nothing
about it. Assuming this is possible,
this must be regarded as a stray and

16

lender is purely acCidental, and it is
o_bviousthat snakebites cannot remove
all _moneylenders, or 'for that matter
the system of moneylending, from our
social se-ene. Because the context has
no social dimension, the problem of
tne drama loses its social weight. The
playwright must have been aware of
tbis problem. By presenting the Sh-
rewd son, who persuades the ojha's_
daughter to cure his father, the play-
wright more than hinted that the son
WQuld successfully carry on the tra ..
d:i:tionof the sucker, even -if the suc~
ker were not- restored to life. The
system would continue whether or Dot
the ojha applies his medicine. This
being the s.itua:tion~ the climactic
cene loses all its tension, it maf1;ers

Little if the mahajan is brought to life
or not. The theme of social hAtred
and passive revenge by refusing to let
off the poison waters down 1') the
pr-oblem of an individual who feels
guilty in the presence of a dying
1ll.an. This guilt is again compound-
ed by a temptation. The ojha hopes
tbat the dying man will reward him
amply and hope makes him .go
against the interests~ though illusory,
of the villagers. His acts on the ba-
sis of this temptation reduce from his
character the tragic dimensions. If it
WleIea conflict between his loyalty to
the profession and hatred of the ene-
my, his resolution could bave struck a
tragic note, a note born of a villager's
selfdestroying faith in the sacredness of
the life of all people, including the
ex:ploiter~ of society.

The ojha however is punished for
his naive faith in the exploiter; the
moneylender, coming back to life, im-
mediately manifests his wolfish na-
ture. (In the realist drama, this ab-
surd element ~gain. mars the realism,
Can a dying man, within a minute of
resurrection, express all that physical
lust ~ Telescoping, a necessary evil
of drama, must have its limits.) The

-punishment makes him a pathetic
character, not a tragic one, because
he committed an offence against
his social brethren through personal
temptation, which he ought to have
conquered. But the major flaw of
thy- play occurs right after this punish-
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Request

We feel that one major aspect of the
problem of revolution is not being
given sufficient accent in your
magazine. The paramount need
for a growth in class 1 cons-
ciousness and COIlliIl1uoist ideo-
logy both o.n our part and on the part
of the workers and the peasants, has
not been emphasised. Most of the
efforts seel)1 to be limited to the petty-
bourgeoisie. We must begin by fin- .~
ding out and evaluating past efforts
in this field. We propose to do this
by preparing a review and biblio-
graphy of such literature in Bengali.
\Ve therefore tfequest, through your
columns, all friends and comrades to
share their knowledge with us. Speci-
fically we want information on re-::---'
volutionary literature for the masses
and suggest the following points:

(a) name of the writing; (b)
au tfuor; (c) publisher; (d) year of
publication; (e) availability: !11arket
(price) , library, private collection
etc; (f) short comment or evaluation .

RANJU BHOMIK - ~
Raghabpur, Panpara, Nadia

West Beng~

MAY 2}~ 1972

against the American bombing of
North Vietnam. The' university
authorities took disciplinary ,action
against over haH a dozen smdents
for organising this rally. It is well
known that this' educational institUtion,
is a stronghold of American capital.
But one more historical fact is worth
noting. The Vice-Chancellor of tbe
U~iversity, Dr M. S. Randhava, is a
man with a 'national reputation'. Mr
Manmatha Nath 9upta' in his book
l;1lOse Who Live Dangerously has
devoted a few pages to bis services
duling the British £aj as a magistrate.
He regrets that such a: person who
inflicted severe punish~ents on free-
dom fighters is now occupying the
ohair of a Vice-Chancellor. The old
veteran has deployed special vigi-
lance staff to check the activities of...J/
'anti-national ~d rowdy elements' on
the University campus.

AMARJOT
,chandigtarh

P. R.
Calcutta

B-SZs, the multifarious sure-kill
gadgetry in the hands of 9- people
who need no human spirit to operate
their super':weapons of death are
pitted against an entire people whose
technology is far inferior. It ig. one
dimension of the Vietnam war that 15
p.e. of its adult population bas peris-
hed in battle. It is another dimen-
sion that Vietnam is a shambles, by
any norm of economics.

That the struggle will continue is
a measure of the human spirit and
dignity. That the technological dis-
parity will also continue in spite of
the procla4ned soildarity of America's
only equal is a tragedy. The dis-
parity in involymnent in tangible terms
between the U.S. honouring a State
level understanding and the Soviet
Union pa~ipating in a ,consanguin-
ous .ideological partnership strains
credulity. Soviet a<;ademicians and
their loyal ·stooges 'Will be able to
retain and caress their documents of
declaration to solidarity. Lesser
people apprehend that Vietnam may
be consigned 10 .anthliopologists and
~r~haeologists .

On May 5, about 5,000 private
school teachers, men and women, held
a demonstration outside the Assem-
bly in. support of their demands which
include security of service and a pay·
at par with that of government school
teachers. During the election the
Congress had supported these de-
mands. But the police exploded
tear-gas shells and lathicharged the
demonstrators. Union. leaders were
up. At least 200 men and women
were seriously injured; many became
unconscious. When the mounte.d and
armed tpoliceattacked the women
·teaohers, they soreamed and ran for
shelter. The leg of one was broken
and the principal of a girls higher
secondary school had her skull
fractured.

Abou t two weeks ago students of
the Punjab Agricultural University
held a bi~ demonstra.tion to protest

Attack IOn Teachers
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Letter~

Vietnam

"The whole of the developed
world, and Japan especially, regis-
tered high economic growth rates at
the expense of the Third World
whose raw material exploitation is
largely responsible for su_ch growth".

He added "Further, because of our
yxcessive involveID:ent in the world
markets,. and the consequential ex-
ternal, rather than internal orientation
of the economy, over 80 per cent -of
the population has been left in the
sqbsistence sector".

In addition to these people being
uninvolved productively in the fest
of the economy, and the strain to the
economy this state of affairs implied,
equity de~anded that corrective mea-
sures must at once be taken to im-
prove their situation.

"This strong demand for restruc-
turing the economy from outward to
tnward orientation so as to make it
mote responsive to people's wants
was reflected very clearly during the
bi-annual conference of Tanu in
September.

"It marks a decisive shift in our
development strategy whose impact
will have a far-reaching effect. It
marks \acceptance of the basic pre-
mise of the new school of thought
-that development stems from with-
in and not from outside", Mr Babu
wrote.

He added: "By re-directing our
attention to the development of our
natural resources for ourserves we
shall not only accelerate the deve-
lopment of our material base, but
also prevent the development of one
of the major scourges of the de e-
loping countries, namely unemploy-
ment, which is the direct result of
our excessJve integration into the
world market from the periphery".

The Vietnamese struggle continues.
One can go into ecstasies over the
indomitable human spirit of the

.Vietnamese, but I feel sad, helpless,
:::'"even resigne.d.

The impersonal tecli~ology of the
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m I has show the way.

Milk co-operatives
as an instrument for creating new jobs

", \:
. Rearing milk cattle has become as impOltant an occupation as agriculture

in many villages in Kaira. In villages with milk co-ops, slightly over half
the income is from milk, as against 20°/0 in villages without milk co-ops.
Apart from raising village incomes, milk co-ops have created more jobs
in villages, in collection centres, in cattle feed plants and in animal
husbandry services.
With mechanisation of farming displacing people from agriculture,
it is imperative that villages should offer alternative opportunities [or
employment. The traditional farmer is under-employed in any case.
Dairying offers a part solution to both problems.

"-rhis survey \\Ia5'conducted by the Department of Economics, S;lrdar Patel Uni ••..ersity. Vallabh
Vidyanagar. The computed income included remittances from relatives in Africa.
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